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Abstract: Bacteroides xylanysolvens a gram-negative, anaerobic rods as well xylan-degrading bacte-

rium isolated from human feces samples. An in silico technique can help us better comprehend the 

uncharacterized protein of Bacteroides xylanysolvens (accession ID: CUN90054) by examining its 

functional annotations, identification, and structural characterization. In silico pathway is used to 

investigate including the protein’s physiochemical properties, functional annotation, structural pre-

diction, active site analysis, and sub-cellular localization. The annotated conserved protein is con-

nected to metal-independent alpha-mannosidase (MIAM) including both bacterial and fungal gly-

coside hydrolases (GH125), according to the current study. This finding may be of considerable rel-

evance to future bacterial genetics research. 
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1. Introduction 

Bacteroides xylanisolvens is a member of the Bacteroides genus, gram negative, and 

non-fragilis species which is the most prevalent species of bacteria in the human gut mi-

crobiome also contributes to the breakdown of complex carbohydrates, such as xylan, 

which is a component of plant cell walls, as well as also upregulates the potential for pec-

tin utilization [1–4]. The 2008 description of Bacteroides xylanisolvens was centered on the 

xylanolytic capability of some Bacteroides strains that were separated from samples of hu-

man feces [4,5]. They can create short fatty acid chains (propionate, succinate) that may 

have positive health benefits and have immune-modulatory qualities [3]. Due to a re-

newed interest in the phage treatment and an increasing understanding of the significance 

of the gut microbiome in human health, there has been a significant upsurge in interest in 

the phage communities that live in the human gut, also known as the gut phageome [6,7]. 

Human health and illness may be influenced by the phageome found in the human gut 

[6]. They can also carry a carbapenem resistance mechanism resembling that of the B. fra-

gilis cfiA system (MBL, activation of the IS element, a genetic element encoding the gene 

for the GNAT toxin, and a comparable frequency of “silent” as well as resistant cases) [4]. 

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1. Protein Sequence Retrieval 

The selected protein’s amino acid sequence (AAS) was obtained with the accession 

number CUN90054 (version: CUN90054.1) in the FASTA format from the NCBI website. 
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2.2. Protein Physicochemical Property Analysis 

The physicochemical characteristics was performed using the ExPASy server’s Prot 

Param tool [8] to measure the amino acid sequence composition, instability index, ali-

phatic index, GRAVY, and extinction coefficients. Furthermore, used the upgrading of the 

theoretical isoelectric point (pI) for the CUN90054 protein. 

2.3. Functional Annotation Anticipation 

We utilized the conserved domain (CD) prediction in the protein of CUN90054. We 

predicted protein motif determination using the NCBI CD search [9] on the NCBI website 

and the ScanProsite tool [10] of the ExPASy server, correspondingly. 

2.4. Prediction of Secondary Structure 

The prediction of the secondary structure of the selected protein was anticipated us-

ing numerous server such as PSIPRED [11], SOPMA [12], and SABLE [13] widely used 

remarkable computational tools. 

2.5. Three-Dimensional Structure Prediction and Validation 

The tertiary (3D) structure of protein predicted by the HHpred [14] and SWISS-

MODEL [15] bioinformatics tools and the structural quality assessment studies were per-

formed using the PROCHECK Sever [16] of the SAVES v.6.0 platform. 

2.6. Active Site Determination 

The CASTp v.3.0 serve was used to predict active sites of the modeled protein [17]. 

Protein regions may be located, highlighted, their areas calculated, and their dimensions 

estimated using the CASTp web server [17]. Additionally, it offers accurate and thorough 

designations measurements of protein topography [17]. 

2.7. Identification of the Subcellular Location 

By using many tools CELLO v.2.5[18], PSLPred [19], PSORTb (v.3.0.2) [20], BUSC 

[21], HMMTOP v.2.0 [22] and CCTOP [23] protein subcellular localization was identified. 

3. Results and Discussions 

3.1. Protein Sequence Retrieval 

The essential building blocks of biological structure as well as function are deter-

mined by protein sequences. The precise NCBI protein sequence database is a protein se-

quence platform collected from various reliable sources, such as RefSeq, Gene-Bank, Swis-

sProt. PIR etc. The Bacteroides xylanisolvens protein obtained from the NCBI protein data-

base with the accession number CUN90054.1 (version: CUN90054.1) is present in the locus 

CUN90054.1 containing 487 amino acid sequence. 

3.2. Physicochemical Properties 

In order to calculate and analysis physicochemical parameters of the amino acid se-

quence of CUN90054.1 (Table 1), which is present in B. xylanisolvens, was retrieved in 

FASTA format and used as a query sequence. A protein whose instability index is smaller 

than 40 is predicted as stable. To focus on it selected this specific protein the protein’s 

instability index predicted score by ProtParam 32.45 (below 40.00), which means it is sta-

ble protein [8]. The protein has a pH of 7.18, which corresponds to its theoretical isoelectric 

point (pI) and shows that the molecular weight (MW) 55348.50 Da, aliphatic index 78.52, 

instability index (II) 32.45, and GRAVY value −0.361 (hydrophilic) [8]. 
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Table 1. Several physicochemical properties of the selected conservative protein. 

Physicochemical Properties Value 

Number of amino acids 487 

Molecular wight 55348.50 

Theoretical pI 7.18 

Total no. of negatively charged residues 

(Asp + Glu) 
58 

Total no. of positively charged residues 

(Arg + Lys) 
58 

Total no. of atoms 7741 

Instability index (II) 32.45 

Aliphatic index 78.52 

Grand Average of hydropathicity (GRAVY)  −0.361 

3.3. Functional Annotation Prediction 

The NCBI Conserved Domain (CD) search tool anticipated two significant domains, 

including Glyco hydro 125 (GH125) and COG3538. The GH125 (domain architectural ID: 

10536255) domain’s accession is pfam06825 and interval at 71–472 amino acid residue 

[9,24]. This domain belongs to family of glycoside hydrolases (GH125) known as Metal-

independent alpha-mannosidase (MIAM), which includes enzymes from bacteria and 

fungi [9,24]. They perform as metal-independent alpha-mannosidases (MIAM) with a 

preference for terminal mannose residues that are alpha-1,6-linked and non-reducing, and 

this family belongs to superfamily of six hairpin glycosidase structurally [9]. Another do-

main COG3538 domain (accession is COG3538 and interval at 49–474 amino acid residue) 

along with the Glycoside hydrolase family 125 proteins include metal-independent alpha-

mannosidase from C. perfringens and meiotically up-regulated gene 157 (Mug157) protein 

from Schizosaccharomyces pombe [9,24]. 

3.4. Secondary Structure Prediction 

The ability to forecast the secondary structure of proteins is greatly enhanced by the 

protein consensus projection’s secondary structure assertiveness, which is derived from 

many alignments. The secondary-structural elements of the protein (CUN90054) was pre-

diction done by the SOPMA server where the alpha helix (Hh), extended strand (Ee), beta-

turn (Tt), random coil (Cc) was 221 is 45.38%, 61 is 12.53%, 29 is 5.95%), and 176 is 36.14%, 

respectively [12]. 

3.5. Three-Dimentional Structure Prediction and Validation of the Selected Protein 

The three-dimensional structure of the desired protein was established using the 

MODELLER tool (HHPred platform) [14] and SWISS-Model computational program [15]. 

Significantly, the PROCHECK tool of the SAVES methods was utilized for the structural 

quality assessment of the modeled protein, where the arrangement of the ψ angle and the 

φ angle is shown [16]. Based on Ramachandran model a good quality model would be 

expected to have over 90% in the most favoured regions [16]. Our tertiary protein model 

structure successfully passed there and was validated by the residues in the most pre-

ferred region (A,B,L), which were swallowed by 94.3% and residue in additional allowed 

regions (a,b,l,p) is 5.4% of the protein (CUN90054.1) (Figure 1) [16] 
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(a) (b) (c) 

Figure 1. (a) structure of CUN90054 protein predicted by Swiss Model [15] (b) The secondary struc-

ture of the selected protein anticipated by PSLPred [11] (c) Ramachandran plot analysis of conserved 

protein of B. xylanisolvens, protein structure validated by PROCHECK of SAVES V.6.0. server [16]. 

3.6. Active Site Analysis of Protein 

The modeled protein’s active sites determinates by using precise and reliable CASTp 

v.3.0 (Figure 2) [17]. CASTp tool identified 72 surface pockets while probe radius was set 

to default 1.4 Å, the top act showed in first pocket were found most of area (SA) Å2 561.487 

with volume (SA) Å3 1583.046 of B. xylanisolvens (CUN90054.1) modeled protein [17]. 

  

(a) (b) 

Figure 2. (a) Active site of the conserved protein analysis by CASTp server. Here the red sphere 

indicates active site 1 (AS1) as pocket 1, green is active site 2 as pocket 2 and yellow is active site 3 

(AS3) of CUN90054.1 protein. (b) Active site sequence indicates blue color in the protein chain [17]. 

3.7. Subcellular Localization Prediction 

The protein’s (CUN90054) subcellular localization was evaluated using the several 

broadly used web tools. CELLO subcellular localization predictor predict as periplasmic 

with most reliability score 2.881 [18]. These tools including PSLPred and PSORTb (v.3.0.2) 

predicted subcellular locate of the conservative protein as a cytoplasmic protein and 

BUSCA web server indicated protein localization at extracellular space [19–21]. HMMTOP 

and CCTOP servers figure on there is no transmembrane helicase present in the protein 

CUN90054, all results featured in the Table 2 [22,23]. 
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Table 2. Protein subcellular localization analysis through various computational tools. 

Subcellular Servers/Tools Results 

CELLO v.2.5 Periplasmic 

PSLPred Cytoplasmic 

PSORTb (v.3.0.2) Cytoplasmic 

BUSCA Extracellular space 

HMMTOP No transmembrane helices present 

CCTOP No transmembrane helices present 

4. Conclusions 

This genomics study aims to characterize, functional annotation of conserved protein 

(CUN90054) of the B. xylanisolvens bacteria which is beneficial and marvelous for micro-

bial research. This protein has an ideal AA seq., MW, and GRAVY (negative value) is a 

hydrophilic nature, that is why it will be easier for the purification of vaccine production. 

Secondary and 3D qualities of the chosen protein were demonstrated as stable and ideal 

for further bacterial genomics research by passing several vital validation steps. The se-

lected protein may be used as a target for developing protein-based therapeutics as drugs 

and vaccines, and immensely help to reduce preponderance of several bacterial infections. 
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